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WELCOME to the FMVA Studio Crawl

The members of Fargo Moorhead Visual Artists welcome you to our 18th annual Studio Crawl.

FMVA has a great weekend planned and hope you join us to celebrate the artistic side of our community. The Studio Crawl is unique because it invites you into the artists’ studios where the magic of the creative process happens. Artists open their doors for you to take an intimate look into the environment where creativity thrives. If you have ever been curious about the inspiration, technical or creative process that goes into creating art, the Studio Crawl is an excellent opportunity to actively investigate and learn. Invite your family and friends. Make it a weekend adventure!

The ongoing success of the Studio Crawl is an accomplishment FMVA is truly proud of. It is a testament to the high quality and abundance of art in our community.

FMVA is a nonprofit organization that continues to grow in providing art opportunities for our regional visual artists, patrons, art enthusiasts, and community—including exhibitions, professional development, critiques, Visual Talks, social events, and networking opportunities. Volunteers are a large part of our organization along with board members, technical support, and members who coordinate education, communications, membership, professional practices, and programming committees. These dedicated and generous individuals help FMVA support the arts and artists, partner with community, and provide artists with a collective voice.

Your participation in the Studio Crawl and other FMVA events lets us know our efforts are successful. Thank You!

BRENDA LUTHI  FMVA Board President

PS – Interested in getting involved? Consider donating, sponsoring an event, becoming a member, or volunteering to serve on a committee. You will be directly supporting artists in the community and providing vital services to our audiences. Find more information at fmva.org, email us at info@fmva.org and join us on facebook (group and page).

2021 FMVA BOARD MEMBERS

Brenda Luthi, President
Char-Marie Flood, Vice President
Marcy Dronen, Secretary
Wendy Baumann, Treasurer
Sarah Dotzenrod
Shelli Fenski
Dennis Krull
Dr. Birgit Pruess
Cynthia McGuire Thiel
Doug Stuckle

ART EDUCATORS' EXHIBITION

SEPTEMBER 23, 2021 – JANUARY 8, 2022

Fargo Moorhead Visual Artists, North Dakota Arts Education, and Plains Art Museum are coming together to promote and support our state and regional arts educators. This joint exhibition features the artwork of art educators and artists who directly interact in educating others in the visual arts. We recognize this special group of educators, instructors, and advocates who inspire new generations of artists, and we support their contributions to our communities.
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Watch for Studio Crawl signs
Preview the Studio Crawl at Plains Art Museum

#FMVAsstudiocrawl
PLAINS ART MUSEUM

Studio Crawl Preview
September 9 - December 11, 2021
Stop in to see works by FMVA Studio Crawl artists and meet print studio manager Amanda Heidt.

Also on view:

*Gestural Expanse: Prints, Sculptures and Books by Chakaia Booker*
*Bias: Current Monotypes of Laura Youngbird*
*Even Light Itself: Highlights and Recent Acquisitions from the Collection*

Free admission
Plains Art Museum
704 1st Ave N
Fargo, ND 58102
701.551.6100 • plainsart.org

HJEMKOMST CENTER

*Forced To Flee*
Through November 7, 2021
An art quilt exhibition from Studio Art Quilt Associates exploring contemporary refugee crises.

Hjemkomst Center
202 1st Ave N
Moorhead, MN 56560
218.299.5511 • hcsconline.org

PRAIRIE PUBLIC ORIGINALS

Chronicling and amplifying our region’s arts, culture, and history.

Tour science, history, and art museums, hear original music from talented musicians, and meet some of your favorite visual and literary artists with Prairie Public Broadcasting.

Find what you like at prairiepublic.org.
Take in these upcoming shows for our 18th season.

**THE CAKE**  
by Bekah Brunstetter / October 2021

**HOLIDAY CABARET**  
December 2021

**THE HOW AND THE WHY**  
by Sarah Treem / February 2022

**MR. BURNS, A POST ELECTRIC PLAY**  
By Ann Washburn / April/May 2022

Get tickets at TheatreB.org.
THANK YOU

It is through the community participation of these fine businesses
to our SPONSORS

and organizations that the Studio Crawl remains free to everyone.
Please bring family and friends to experience a peek into my life as a painter, teacher, and art business owner. Sketching demonstrations will be held throughout the weekend. Original watercolor, acrylic, and mixed media collage art is available for sale at all price points in Double Trouble Gallery.

809 20th St N
Moorhead, MN 56560
218.443.1126
barbara@barbarabendanagle.com
barbarabendanagle.com

Barbara Benda Mourning Dove Studio

Stop by to see my creations in photography, drawing, mixed media, and hand stitched sketchbooks created from recycled hardcover books. As an art educator, I love to explore a variety of materials and share the creative process and art concepts I use daily in my classroom and art.

463 42 Ave S
Moorhead, MN 56560
701.367.1390
brendaluthi@gmail.com
brendaluthi.com

Brenda Luthi

Join me as I continue to push the boundaries of my art, experimenting with a new process of combining oil painting techniques and unexpected dimensional shapes. My goal is to create art that is both familiar and completely fresh in its approach. I look forward to seeing you!

3115 22nd St S
Moorhead, MN 56560
218.791.5434
brittdaliceart@gmail.com
daliceart.com

Britt Dalice Dalice Art

Come and see the jewelry I am making now. I have learned some new things, so that has changed my direction. Last year I was working in leather. Since November of 2020 I have joined Gallery4 in Fargo. What fun and inspiration I have had with these artists. I’ve also joined the board of the FMVA. It’s a great opportunity to meet local artists. I’d love to see you! Come check out my studio.

401 Lund Ave S
Glyndon, MN 56547
218.790.7969
s.fenske@yahoo.com

Shelli Fenske Earth, Chrome, & Wire

Come and see my creations in photography, drawing, mixed media, and hand stitched sketchbooks created from recycled hardcover books. As an art educator, I love to explore a variety of materials and share the creative process and art concepts I use daily in my classroom and art.

463 42 Ave S
Moorhead, MN 56560
701.367.1390
brendaluthi@gmail.com
brendaluthi.com

Brenda Luthi

Join me as I continue to push the boundaries of my art, experimenting with a new process of combining oil painting techniques and unexpected dimensional shapes. My goal is to create art that is both familiar and completely fresh in its approach. I look forward to seeing you!

3115 22nd St S
Moorhead, MN 56560
218.791.5434
brittdaliceart@gmail.com
daliceart.com

Britt Dalice Dalice Art

Come and see the jewelry I am making now. I have learned some new things, so that has changed my direction. Last year I was working in leather. Since November of 2020 I have joined Gallery4 in Fargo. What fun and inspiration I have had with these artists. I’ve also joined the board of the FMVA. It’s a great opportunity to meet local artists. I’d love to see you! Come check out my studio.

401 Lund Ave S
Glyndon, MN 56547
218.790.7969
s.fenske@yahoo.com

Shelli Fenske Earth, Chrome, & Wire
Welcome to the Grand Opening of my studio expansion! In the past year, I’ve developed a fresh series of work including some bright colorful vessels and a line of simple, quiet contemporary pieces. For all visitors, I’ll have free copies of the Ceramics Monthly feature on my national traveling “Conservation Through Clay Project and Exhibition.” Work available at the Studio Crawl ranges from miniature to wall-work to large-scale vessels at all price points. As always, my Studio Crawl event features a once-a-year seconds sale, refreshments, and wheel-throwing demonstrations by request!

8417 25th St S
Fargo, ND 58104
701.893.8356
bachmeierpottery@msn.com
bachmeierpottery.com

Brad Bachmeier  Bachmeier Pottery and Sculpture

In 2019 I had the opportunity to go to France and visit Monet’s Gardens at Giverny. Over the past couple years, I have let what I saw simmer and digest and have now decided to paint what I saw, in all its color and glory.

650 NP Ave
Fargo, ND 58102
701.866.1589
kimble.bromley@ndsu.edu
kimblebromley.com

Kimble Bromley  Renaissance Hall Rm. 312
The boldness of my paintings can now be found on my “Whimsy Clayworks.” Come shop for paintings, ceramic tableware, ornaments, and frameable prints of popular paintings of mine. A piece of work from Studio e will really brighten your day! I look forward to visiting with you.

215 10th St N
Moorhead, MN 56560
701.446.7675
emily@emilywilliamswheeler.com
emilywilliamswheeler.com

Emily Williams-Wheeler Studio e

I’m having fun and hope to share my joy of painting with you! Read my Painting of the Week blog and stop by see my new acrylics and watercolors. I look forward to seeing you! Appointments welcome too!

3374 Maplewood Court
Fargo, ND 58104
701.799.9505
ellen@givinity.com
ellenjeandiederich.com

Ellen Jean Diederich Ellen Jean Diederich Studio

OPEN During Studio Crawl

More than 35 artists
“Made In Fargo” gift shop
Visitor’s Center

Pop-up gallery artists
Private events rental

Gallery4Fargo.net
701-237-6867
115 Roberts St. N

MORE INFO @ FMVA.ORG
My work is about building community through clay and educating the area on the value that handmade ceramics can bring. My goal is for the user to find joy in using my pots in their everyday lives through bright colors, familiar imagery, and function.

923 1st St S
Moorhead, MN 56560
livinthedreampottery@gmail.com
haydenswanson.com

I look forward to welcoming visitors to my studio to see new slumped and flame worked glass. You will be able to create a simple glass bead during your visit.

1218 3rd Ave S
Moorhead, MN 56560
701.361.2982
jappata@yahoo.com
wolfnestglassworks.com

Hayden Swanson Living the Dream Pottery

Enjoy the vastness of North Dakota’s plains on the surprisingly short trip to Hillsboro, ND! Visit me in my expanded studio as I demonstrate various printmaking techniques. I will have brand new work to share in not just printmaking, but also acrylic painting and sculpture.

409 E Caledonia Ave
Hillsboro, ND 58045
701.799.6518
eric@eajarts.com
eajArts.com

Come see an assortment of my recent landscape work in Studio #5 at Aptitude Creative Studios. I use photography to document the interplay between the natural and human-altered, to bear witness to moments of landscape transformation, to expose complicated human entanglements with nature, and to dissect popular notions of nature.

Inside West Acres Mall (Next to Best Buy)
3902 13th Ave S, Suite 650, Studio #5
Fargo, ND 58103
701.388.1240
TimLameyStudios@gmail.com
timlamey.com

Eric A. Johnson Big Oak Press

Tim Lamey Tim Lamey Studios

MORE INFO @ FMVA.ORG
Welcome to my studio! Some art is old, some art is new, and the Batik materials/tools will be set up for you to try out and experience, too.

516 Queen’s Court
Moorhead, MN 56560
218.233.6937
jjanderson516@gmail.com

My glass studio is the hottest destination on the Studio Crawl. I’ll use fire, gravity, and centrifugal force to create glass vessels—demonstrations are at the top of each hour. Chill out with a glass of keg root beer while you browse a new crop of gourds.

12th St S
Fargo, ND 58104
701.298.3936
mulciberglass@hotmail.com
facebook.com/jonoffuthouseofmulciber

Karen Bakke
Bakke Art & Design

Living well… happy, healthy, loving what I do and fortunate to share it with others. Welcome to my studio... I have several new projects and paintings that include equine and rodeo paintings, the city “Spirit of the Sandbagger” monument and liturgical art in the works. Micha Winji, a budding artist of 13 I have been working with, will be debuting new work.

37th Ave S
Fargo, ND 58104
701.866.1152
karenbakkeart@gmail.com
karenbakkeart.com

This year I’ll display 40 new landscape and abstract paintings created during the pandemic time. Some new watercolors, pastels, and paintings on walnut also will be featured. I will be happy to demonstrate painting techniques upon request.

South Bay Dr. S.
Fargo, ND 58103
218.443.0483
guanzh@mnstate.edu
zhiminguan.com

Jon Offutt
House of Mulciber

Jacqueline J. Anderson

13
14
15
16

MORE INFO @ FMVA.ORG
Most people are not familiar with the word Encaustic. It’s painting with a specific mixture of beeswax and damar resin—hot, melted wax and a propane torch. My work is a creation in progress. I also make use of oil sticks, pan pastels, photography, and found objects. Because the medium is organic, layered, and hard to predict, it requires both patience and spontaneity. The outcome is a dreamy, ethereal image with texture and appeal unlike any other art form. Stop by my new studio and check out my new botanical pieces. All are welcome to view and feel the art I have created.

307 14th St N
Moorhead, MN 56560
701.388.9634
dkrull@5foot20.com
5foot20.com

I am an oil painter working primarily with the human form. I especially enjoy concentrating on the face and dancing couples.

3729 10th St S
Moorhead, MN 56560
503.975.9906
joyciaffoni@gmail.com
artbyjoyciaffoni.com

Joy Ciaffoni Art by Joy Ciaffoni

Dennis Krull 5foot20 design lounge

Underbrush Gallery
FINE ART & CUSTOM FRAMING

Market Square Mall 1450 25th St So Fargo 701-235-2228
This year I have spent much time in the studio and have many new works to show for it. I paint many different subjects in oil, and I would be very happy to show you my work and how I create it. My studio is just a short drive from Fargo, and I’m looking forward to seeing you!

401 Lund Ave S
Glyndon, MN 56547
701.541.5043
dougstuckle@gmail.com
dougstuckleart.com

Acorn caps and pine cones are a couple of nature’s elements that I spin, shape, epoxy, and finish in my latest creations. Stop by for a visit and demo.

3718 2nd St E
West Fargo, ND 58078
701.306.4852
vkfan@juno.com
dalecook.net
Barry Kutzer  In The Chips

301 21st St N
Moorhead, MN 56560
218.233.6000
ole40@live.com

Last year I participated in the Studio Crawl virtually. This year I look forward to in-person participation. It is just not the same without guests to talk to and show what I do and have done. I enjoy talking about wood carving, and I hope you will stop by.

Andrew Stark  Renaissance Hall 314

650 NP Ave
Fargo, ND 58102

I am an Assistant Professor of Practice at North Dakota State University where I teach Graphic Design, Illustration, Animation, Drawing, and Foundations classes in the Department of Visual Arts. My work varies greatly in style and technique and moves between abstraction and figuration, reveling in the exploration of materials and mediums. My work has investigated a wide range of conceptual concerns including reinterpretation of the modernist sublime, impermanence and transcendence, and the human condition as it relates to the landscape and environment.

Marcy Dronen  Marcy Dronen Studio

1127 9th Ave S
Fargo, ND 58103
701.238.5779
marcydronen@gmail.com
marcydronenstudio.com

I am excited to have visitors in my studio again! Experimenting is my theme this year. While other artists may be tidying and cleaning their studios, my studio is going to be a royal mess with lots of supplies everywhere. My love of creating art has never been higher. I hope you will stop in to see the chaos!

Ashley Kunz  Autumn in December

535 Appletree Lane
Moorhead, MN 56560
701.729.3667
ashleykunzartist.com
etsy.com/shop/ashleykunzartfacebook.com/ashleykunzartist

I’m excited to welcome you back into my home studio! Be one of the first to view my new dual-sided glass paintings in person, and pose for pictures in front of my new wing murals. Stop by for fun for the whole family.
Plains Art Museum invites anyone who is curious about the fine art of printmaking to stop by Hannaher’s, Inc. Print Studio. As manager of this master printer studio I encourage visitors to learn firsthand both traditional and contemporary printmaking techniques.

Plains Art Museum (3rd floor)
704 1st Ave N
Fargo, ND 58102
701.400.8151
aelheidt@plainsart.org

Amanda Heidt Hannaher’s, Inc. Print Studio

What social concerns impact you? Join me in NDSU’s Visual Arts print studio where I’ll discuss issues that inspire me and demonstrate how I develop and build my visual response.

650 NP Ave
Fargo, ND 58102
701.371.3681
Kent.Kapplinger@ndsu.edu
kentkapplinger.com

Kent Kapplinger Renaissance Hall 314

Discover the beauty of landscape photography as gifts of art. From journeys on remote gravel roads, I uncover historic elevators and barns and spot blooming fields on the prairies. In addition to my work at Gallery 4, you can browse my inventory of prints, metal wall art, magnets, and greeting cards. All are invited.

69 16th Ave N
Fargo, ND 58102
701.297.9014
photo@scottseiler.net • scottseiler.net

Scott Seiler Scott Seiler Photography

Stop by to meet a sewist; I’m a sewing artist! I sew custom clothing and commissions in my home studio. Visit me to see how clothes are created and the completed garments on display.

605 University Dr S
Fargo, ND 58103
cmtsews@gmail.com
cmtsews.com

Cynthia McGuire Thiel

18 MORE INFO @ FMVA.ORG
As well as a story teller in the oral tradition, I am a master crafter and practitioner of “writing stories” on EGGS. Like the hieroglyphs in prehistoric art, egg decoration was an act of expression and communication. And even more, EGGS were gathered and given as gifts for memorable occasions. Decorating EGGS in Spring was a time of celebration.

Yes, EGGS aren’t just for Easter anymore! Let’s revisit the ancient art all year round. Stop, look and listen to EGGstraordinary Readings and have a wonderful EGGsperience!

702 Elm St N
Fargo, ND 58102
701.280.0646
maryjocayley@yahoo.com

I was lucky to be able to be isolated in my studio this year safe from Covid. As a result, I have a lot of new paintings and drawings to show you. I am influenced by American Indian crafts and patterns along with bones, shells, flowers, and lately butterflies and moths. Come visit me on the second floor of the Dakota Business College.

11 8th St S
Suite 202
Fargo, ND 58103
701.429.0035
artwomanonriver@hotmail.com

This is the sixth year in a row I’ve participated in the FMVA Studio Crawl. Every year is different. New people, new weather, and new finished creations. I look forward to seeing all the familiar faces with new people out seeing what, and how, I create in my studio.

418 15th St N
Fargo, ND 58102
701.793.3989
jbr1065a@aol.com

I again look forward to this year’s Studio Crawl. I will be introducing my new “ocean wave” tables and many other new works.

616 N Elm St
Fargo ND 58102
701.293.3225
steverevland@gmail.com
steverevland.com
Aptitude is a collection of varied creative studios located within West Acres Mall. Our goal is to connect artists with the community in an unexpected location and provide a unique experience for both customers and creators.

Inside West Acres Mall (Next to Best Buy)
3902 13th Ave S, Suite 650
Fargo, ND 58103
701.237.6133
theartspartnership.net/aptitude

As Associate Professor in the Department of Visual Arts at North Dakota State University, I am responsible for teaching 3-dimensional art classes including ceramics, sculpture, design, and woodworking. My areas of interest include Korean and Asian ceramics, wood-fired ceramics, functional ceramics, sculpture (including wood carving and metalwork), architecture, furniture design, and woodworking. As an artist, I focus my ideas on how forms represent different materials and how they occupy space.

650 NP Ave
Fargo, ND 58102
701.231.8818
david.swenson@ndsu.edu

Center for Creativity Plains Art Museum

We are a collection of ceramic artists working in a community ceramic studio at the Plains Art Museum. Our experience levels range from hobby artist to internationally known artists, and everything in between. Pottery, sculpture, jewelry, ornaments, we do it all. Come see our amazing facilities, some great art, and ask about our available classes and camps for all ages.

Katherine Kilbourne Bergum Center for Creativity inside Plains Art Museum
704 1st Ave N
Fargo, ND 58102
plainsart.org
701.551.6115

NDSU Graphic Design and Illustration Renaissance Hall, Rm 310

Welcome! Come check out what NDSU Designers have been up to in our renovated digital design studio which supports work across Graphic Design, Photography, Illustration, and Animation. With dedicated high-end monitors, tablets, and printers, students plug and play into state-of-the-art output and input technologies. Prints, stickers, posters, demos and more available for all crawlers!

650 NP Ave
Fargo, ND 58102
701.231.8818
kelly.todd@ndsu.edu

Aptitude Creative Arts Studio

David Swenson Renaissance Hall, Rm 120 D

650 NP Ave
Fargo, ND 58102
701.231.8818
david.swenson@ndsu.edu
Welcome! Come check out what NDSU Designers have been up to in our renovated digital design studio which supports work across Graphic Design, Photography, Illustration, and Animation. With dedicated high-end monitors, tablets, and printers, students plug and play into state-of-the-art output and input technologies. Prints, stickers, posters, demos and more available for all crawlers!

650 NP Ave
Fargo, ND 58102
701.231.8818
kelly.todd@ndsu.edu

PEARS is a traditional and contemporary printmaking research facility. Being a part of the SoDAA community we strive to put emphasis on new work, ideas and methods, and interaction among diverse audiences; the studio is an advocate for understanding the past and shaping the future of creative printmaking.

650 NP Ave
Fargo, ND 58102
701.231.8818
kelly.todd@ndsu.edu

Join NDSU students in a hands-on art making activity that explores electricity, balance, and drawing. Using repurposed and recycled materials, we’ll assemble and test motorized ‘bots’ that skip, wobble, and DRAW! Suitable for all ages.

650 NP Ave
Fargo, ND 58102
701.231.8818
eric.syvertson@ndsu.edu

The Studio Crawl is supported in part by a grant from the North Dakota Council on the Arts, which receives funding from the state legislature and the National Endowment for the Arts. The Studio Crawl is also funded in part by the cities of Fargo, Moorhead and West Fargo through a grant from The Arts Partnership.

The FMVA thanks these businesses for providing our artists with discounts as a benefit of FMVA membership.
I usually don’t accept accolades well, but receiving the ‘FMVA-Member of the Year’ award is very special to me. I can’t thank you enough for selecting me from such a large list of worthy individuals. As you may know, I was involved with the inception of FMVA and served on the Board shortly thereafter. As a result, I had the privilege to see the organization’s humble beginnings to the stature it has risen to today. I can recall basic ideas and raw forms of the ‘Studio Crawl,’ Tim Ray’s creation of ‘Professional Practices’ and ‘The Art Burn,’ and Bob Kurkowski as president. I’ve seen the Studio Crawl director and others build that program into a major regional event facilitating sales for participating members while they humanize their creative process and promote their work. So many additional opportunities are now available through FMVA programs making it one of the strongest organizations in our area. It is such an honor to be your ‘Member of the Year’!

With thanks,
Kent Kapplinger
STUDIO CRAWL FEEDBACK

Please give us your feedback.

Name ____________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________
Email __________________________________________________________

☐ I would like to receive announcements of upcoming events.

Total visitors in your group ______  ☐ Any Students?  ☐ Any Seniors?
Did you visit on:  ☐ Saturday  ☐ Sunday
How many years have you visited the Studio Crawl? ____________

Please leave this form at the last studio you visit!

We appreciate your suggestions and comments. Please write them below.
STUDIO CRAWL 2021

OCTOBER 2 & 3, 2021 • NOON – 6 PM  all studios are open to the public free of charge

designed by Cody Jacobson.com